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Abstract The thermal sensitivity of Arctic fish species is

poorly understood, yet such data are a critical component

of forecasting and understanding ecosystem impacts of

climate change. In this study, we experimentally measured

temperature-dependent growth and routine swim activity in

the juvenile stage of two Arctic gadids (Arctic cod, Bore-

ogadus saida and saffron cod, Eleginus gracilis) and two

North Pacific gadids (walleye pollock, Gadus

chalcogrammus and Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus)

over a 6-week growth period across five temperatures (0, 5,

9, 16 and 20 �C). Arctic cod demonstrated a cold-water,

stenothermic response in that there was relatively high

growth at 0 �C (0.73 % day-1), near-maximal growth at

5 �C (1.35 % day-1) and negative impacts on activity,

growth and survival at 16 �C. In contrast, saffron cod

demonstrated a warmer-water, eurythermic response, and

temperature had a positive effect on growth and condition

beyond 16 �C. However, despite these distinct thermal

responses, walleye pollock and Pacific cod grew 2–3 times

faster than Arctic gadids across a relatively broad tem-

perature range above 5 �C. These results, coupled with

possible northward expansion by both Pacific cod and

walleye pollock, suggest Arctic cod are highly vulnerable

to continued climate change in the Arctic, especially in

coastal areas of the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas where

temperatures already exceed 14 �C in the summer growth

period.
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Introduction

Temperature is arguably the most important environmental

component driving development, growth and survival of

marine fish. In cold-water marine systems, small fluctua-

tions in temperature can have profound effects on an

individual’s vital rates (i.e., growth and energetic condi-

tion), which at the population level can mediate connec-

tivity patterns (O’Connor et al. 2007), genetic structure

(Bradbury et al. 2010), cohort survival and eventual

recruitment to the adult fish population (Houde 2008). In

the Arctic, atmospheric warming is occurring at a more

rapid rate than temperate zones (IPCC 2014), and obser-

vational data indicate Arctic Ocean surface temperatures

are increasing in every region, e.g., 0.5 �C per decade in

the Chukchi Sea (Jeffries et al. 2014). Such changes are

predicted to impact the entire ecosystem by way of species

invasion and changes in productivity (Smetacek and Nicol

2005; Cheung et al. 2009), but accuracy in forecasting

(e.g., niche-level modeling) is hindered by the availability

of species-specific physiological data. The temperature

sensitivity of Arctic fish species has been labeled ‘woefully

underrepresented’ within the general knowledge base of

cold-water physiology in animals (Farrell and Steffensen

2005). Therefore, due to uncertainty in input data, current
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forecasting models can only serve as a null hypothesis for

future theoretical and empirical studies.

In Alaskan waters, the Arctic region extends northward

from the Eastern Bering Sea to the Chukchi Sea, and from the

Chukchi eastward to include the Beaufort Sea. Arctic cod

(Boreogadus saida) and saffron cod (Eleginus gracilis) are

recognized as ecologically important prey species in the

Chukchi and Beaufort Sea (hereon referred to as ‘Arctic

gadids’),whereaswalleye pollockGadus chalcogrammus and

Pacific cod Gadus macrocephalus occupy similar roles in the

Bering Sea and further south in the Gulf of Alaska (hereon

referred to as ‘North Pacific gadids’). Both Arctic cod and

walleye pollock have a pelagic life history and associate with

ice-edge blooms (Peck et al. 2004; Barber et al. 2008; Coyle

et al. 2008), whereas saffron cod and Pacific cod are more

demersal and more commonly found in shallow, nearshore

regions as juveniles (Laurel et al. 2007; Fechhelm et al. 2008;

Hurst et al. 2015). All four gadid species are abundant and

form an essential component of cold-water food webs by

transferring energy from the plankton to upper-trophic-level

animals such as marine mammals, birds, and other fish (Bain

and Sekerak 1978; Lowry et al. 1980; Craig et al. 1982;

Springer et al. 1986).However,Arctic cod are particularly rich

in energy (Harter et al. 2013), and there is concern that

changes in their distribution or abundance as the result of

climate change could have profound effects on Arctic

ecosystems (Moore andHuntington 2008). This, coupledwith

a northern expansion of North Pacific gadids (Rand and

Logerwell 2011), could result in a complete reorganization of

community structure as a result of warming in the Arctic and

adjacent seas (Bluhm and Gradinger 2008).

Population-level response of fish to the environment is

generally determined during the early life history when

mortality potential is highest (Houde 2008). Fish are

poikilotherms, and the temperature of the surrounding

water regulates a number of physiological processes (e.g.,

biochemical homeostasis, energy conversion efficiency,

muscle performance, etc.) that are manifested collectively

in terms of growth, condition, survival and swimming

performance of the animal. Juvenile gadids must develop,

grow and store lipid reserves rapidly during their first year

to minimize predation and maximize overwintering sur-

vival (Laurel et al. 2003, 2007; Heintz and Vollenweider

2010). This is especially important in the Arctic where the

summers are short and temperatures are\0 �C during the

prolonged winter–spring spawning period (Bouchard and

Fortier 2011). Food availability is also episodic during the

larval–juvenile period in late spring by way of freshwater

runoff events and ice-edge blooms (Wassmann 2006).

Therefore, the combined ability to grow and store energy

under changing thermal environments provides some

indication whether populations will persist in regions

undergoing rapid climate change.

In general, high-latitude fish species grow faster at

colder temperatures than fish from lower latitudes, but have

a narrower range of temperature preference and tolerance

(stenothermic). In a relative sense, stenothermic fish spe-

cies will likely be greatly affected by small changes in

temperature resulting from climate change, whereas spe-

cies with wide thermal tolerance (eurythermic) will likely

be more able to accommodate increased regional warming

without significant impact to their productivity in the

central part of their range (Golovanov 1996). As such,

warm water gadid populations are thought to be more

growth sensitive to changes in food availability, whereas

cold-water populations are thought to be more sensitive to

changes in temperature (Hutchings et al. 2007). Whether

these patterns are consistent across other life history stages

is uncertain, but these data indicate the need to gather

species-specific physiological data, as it can be highly

variable across related species within the same region.

We conducted a series of comparative laboratory exper-

iments on the temperature-dependent growth, condition and

activity of similarly sized juvenile gadids from theArctic and

North Pacific (Arctic cod, saffron cod, walleye pollock, and

Pacific cod). A priori we assumed Arctic and saffron cod

would have physiology adapted for their cold environment,

whereas walleye pollock and Pacific cod would perform

better inwarmer conditions. The goal of this studywas to test

this assumption as well as to identify temperature ‘tipping

points’ where growth conditions become more favorable for

one species over another. We discuss these results in the

context of hypothesized biogeographical changes among

gadid populations resulting from global warming at the

North Bering–Chukchi Sea interface.

Methods

All husbandry and experiments were conducted at the

Alaska Fisheries Science Center’s laboratory at the Hat-

field Marine Science Center in Newport, OR, USA. Live

juvenile fish of similar size were collected by either fyke

net (Arctic and saffron cod), beach seine (Pacific cod), or

lift net (walleye pollock) and shipped from a variety of

locations to Newport, OR in 2012 (see Table 1 for details).

Before use in laboratory experiments, fish were maintained

in 1-m-diameter round tanks with flow-through seawater

maintained at 6–8 �C. Holding temperatures were selected

on the basis that they were within 3� of the temperature at

capture for all species across regions. Fish were fed thawed

krill and herring before being weaned onto a gelatinized

combination of squid, krill, herring, commercial fish food,

amino acid supplements and vitamins (‘gel food’; 52 %

protein, 14 % fat). The gel food was prepared in batches

every week, frozen and then thawed just prior to feeding.
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Growth experiments were conducted in a series of

experimental tanks (66 9 46 9 38 cm) supplied with flow-

through, temperature-controlled seawater. For each species,

fish were initially measured and stocked into experimental

tanks at a density of three individuals/tank. The size range of

fish used in the experimentswas purposely restricted to focus

on the effects of temperature rather than size-dependent

growth (Peck et al. 2003; Hurst et al. 2012; See Table 1).

However, small size differences among individual fish

(2–4 mm SL) within each tank were purposefully estab-

lished in lieu of marking individuals to track individual

growth. After establishment of experimental groups, tem-

peratures were adjusted to treatment temperatures (0, 5, 9,

and 16 �C) at a rate of 1.5 �C per day. Replicate tanks

(n = 2) of each temperature treatment (n = 4) were

assigned for each species (n = 4) to comprise a total of 32

tanks. At week 2 following the acclimation period, fish were

weighed to the nearest 0.01 g (wetmass) andmeasured to the

nearest 1 mm (SL) to establish ‘time 0’ for the growth

experiment. Fish were quickly blot-dried on absorbent paper

and weighed in a container of seawater to minimize stress to

the animal. After measurement, all fishwere returned to their

original tank and remeasured in the same manner at week 4

(period week 2–week 4) and again at week 6 (periodweek 4–

week 6) of the experiment to assess growth. Fish were fed

daily by hand to apparent satiation using the gelatinized diet.

Apparent satiation was determined as the point where excess

food remained in the tank 1 h after feeding. Daily feedings

were conducted in this manner across the entire acclimation

and experimental period. Lights were maintained on a 12:12

light/dark photoperiod for all experiments. Tanks were

checked daily for mortalities, and dead fish were removed,

weighed and measured.

At the end of the experiment, an additional 20 �C trial

was conducted for species able to survive and maintain

growth at 16 �C during the initial experiment. Fish used for

the 20 �C trial were sourced from general holding tanks

and had not been used in the original growth experiment.

The experimental design (n = 2 tanks; 3 fish/tank), 2-week

acclimation period, daily feeding and growth measure-

ments were identical to those conducted for the initial

growth experiment conducted at 0–16 �C.

Swimming activity was measured every 1–2 weeks

following the 2-week acclimation period. Observations

were conducted in each tank just prior to daily feeding.

Activity was scored by bisecting the tanks and scoring the

number of times fish crossed the bisection during a 1-min

period. Activity scores were averaged to the number of fish

in the tank and across all time periods to develop an overall

activity score for each replicate tank.

Data analysis

Specific growth rates based on mass of juvenile fish were

determined using the following equations:

SGR ¼ 100� eg � 1ð Þ ð1Þ

where g is the instantaneous growth coefficient obtained by

the equation:

g ¼ lnWW2 � lnWW1

t2 � t1
ð2Þ

where WWi is the wet weight of an individual fish at time ti.

SGR values were calculated at two time periods (week 2–4

and week 4–6) for each individual in each tank and aver-

aged to develop a tank mean growth rate. However, only

week 2–4 growth was used for species experiencing mor-

tality later in the experiment from prolonged exposure to

high temperatures. The same approach was used to calcu-

late mean tank growth based on total tank biomass. Notable

deviations in the two growth metrics can be an indicator of

growth suppression due to social interactions within the

tank. Temperature-dependent growth models in wet mass

were developed for each species using a three-parameter

polynomial function. The third parameter of the model was

maintained for consistency in each species, regardless of its

statistical significance. Tank replicates (mean SGR) were

used as the level of observation for the temperature-de-

pendent growth model of each species. Tank replicates were

also used to test for statistical differences in mean SGR

between species and temperature using a two-way ANOVA.

Condition for individual fish at the end of the growth

experiment was based on length–weight residuals. A log–

log transformed length–weight regression model was

Table 1 Region of collection, size-at-capture and eventual size of the same fish used for laboratory growth experiments for four species of

gadids: Arctic cod B. saida, saffron cod E. gracilis, Pacific cod G. macrocephalus and walleye pollock G. chalcogrammus

Species Region of capture Lat/long Temperature

at capture

(�C)

Approximate

size at capture

(mm SL)

Size range for

growth experiment

(mm SL)

Arctic cod Beaufort Sea (Prudhoe Bay, AK) 70.383�N–148.552�W 4–10 70–85 81–125

Saffron cod Beaufort Sea (Prudhoe Bay, AK) 70.383�N–148.552�W 4–10 70–85 86–123

Pacific cod Gulf of Alaska (Kodiak, AK) 57.882�N–152.626�W 10–12 50–60 71–107

Walleye pollock Puget Sound (Port Townsend, WA) 48.135�N–122.760�W 10–12 20–30 67–91
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developed for each species prior to the start of the exper-

iment using 40–50 fish in the size range used for the growth

experiment (see Table 1). Departures in observed mass

from those predicted from the fish’s length using the

regression model provided an index of condition. Condi-

tion values were averaged for each tank and analyzed by

way of two-way ANOVA to examine the effects of tem-

perature and species.

Results

Saffron cod survived at all temperatures, whereas mortality

occurred in the highest temperature treatment (either 16 or

20 �C) for the other gadids. Arctic cod were visibly stres-

sed (i.e., reduced activity, dark in color, cranial hemor-

rhaging) after 2 weeks of exposure to 16 �C, suggesting
that such conditions can only be tolerated for short periods

of time, and mortality (n = 3) was observed at 4–5 weeks.

In the 20 �C treatment, Pacific cod mortality started after

4 weeks, with only two fish surviving to week 5. The 20 �C
treatment for walleye pollock was discontinued after the

first growth measurement due to mortalities shortly after

acclimation (n = 2 in week 3 and n = 2 just after week 4).

Growth metrics based on tank biomass and individual

averages did not differ more than 0.2 % mass day-1 within

any treatment (Table 2), suggesting relatively even growth

among tank individuals. For the sake of simplicity, all

growth results reported hereon are based on tank averages

of mean individual growth. The two-way ANOVA on

growth indicated a significant effect in the

species 9 temperature interaction term (F9, 16 = 4.192,

P = 0.006), and the three-parameter growth model

explained[95 % of the temperature-dependent growth for

each species (Table 2; Fig. 1). Arctic cod were capable of

highest growth at low temperatures compared to the other

gadids. However, walleye pollock had a clear growth

advantage at temperatures[2.5 �C, as did Pacific cod at

temperatures[5 �C. At modeled temperatures between 10

and 11 �C, Pacific cod and walleye pollock had 2.5–3.0

times more growth than Arctic cod. Interestingly, saffron

cod were most eurythermic in their growth response in that

they were able to: (1) grow across all thermal conditions

with 100 % survival and (2) maintain 80 % maximum

growth over the broadest temperature range (10 vs 9 �C in

Pacific cod and 8 �C in walleye pollock and Arctic cod).

The two-way ANOVA detected a significant effect of

temperature on swim activity (F3, 16 = 9.183, P = 0.001),

and no effect of species either in the interaction term

(F9, 16 = 1.212, P = 0.353) or separately in the model

(F3, 16 = 1.093, P = 0.381). A two-parameter quadratic

model illustrated the positive increase in swim activity with

temperature up to a maximum (Smax) for each species

(Fig. 2). Arctic cod were most active at lower temperatures

and decreased activity at higher temperatures. The three

other gadid species demonstrated a similar behavioral

response to temperature, with peak activity between *15

and 16 �C but higher variability at warmer temperatures. In

the case of saffron cod, activity was highly variable across

all temperature treatments. As such, the model of swim

activity poorly fit the data for saffron cod (r2 = 0.29)

compared to Arctic cod (r2 = 0.71), walleye pollock

(r2 = 0.59) and Pacific cod (r2 = 0.54; Fig. 2).

A significant interaction was detected between species

and temperature on the condition of fish at the end of the

experiment (general linear model; F3, 27 = 18.55,

P\ 0.001). The nature of the interaction is shown in

Fig. 3. Arctic cod condition was negatively impacted at

higher temperatures, whereas saffron cod were negatively

impacted at 0�, but steadily increased in condition with

increasing temperature. Pacific cod showed a weak, but

negative, association of condition with temperature,

whereas walleye pollock showed an opposite trend.

Discussion

This study is one of the first examinations of temperature-

dependent growth in Arctic and saffron cod, while pro-

viding additional information on temperature response in

walleye pollock and Pacific cod (Hurst et al. 2010).

Physiological studies of polar fish largely stem from the

Antarctic Ocean, and few studies to date have focused on

species from the Arctic (Peck et al. 2004; Farrell and

Steffensen 2005). In addition, much of our understanding

of temperature response in gadids is based on Atlantic

studies of Gadus morhua (e.g., Otterlei et al. 1999; Peck

et al. 2003; Folkvord 2005). While this study does not

provide data to fully parameterize a bioenergetic model for

these species at all life stages (e.g., consumption rates,

growth efficiencies), the growth rates observed in this study

were similar to published studies of Pacific gadids (dis-

cussed below) and within 5–7 % of growth rates observed

in identical treatments at 0� and 9� for Arctic and saffron

cod in a companion study examining the effects of food

ration (Laurel, Iseri, Spencer and L. Copeman unpub. data).

Therefore, this study provides both a starting point for

modeling temperature-dependent growth in the field (under

food-replete conditions) and identifying ‘optimum’ tem-

peratures for growth in species with overlapping geo-

graphical range.

Arctic gadids

Arctic cod outperformed the other gadids at colder tem-

peratures (\2 �C), but all metrics from our study (Tmax,
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Table 2 Parameter estimates for temperature-dependent growth model for four species of gadids: Arctic cod B. saida, saffron cod E. gracilis,

Pacific cod G. macrocephalus and walleye pollock G. chalcogrammus

Species T (�C) Gbiomass

(% day-1)

Gindiv

(% day-1)

Parameter estimates Gindiv = yo ? aT ? bT2 ? cT3

yo mean ± SE a mean ± SE b mean ± SE c mean ± SE r2

Arctic cod 0 0.760 0.729 0.8290 ± 0.1282 0.1638 ± 0.1050 -0.0054 ± 0.0189 -0.0005 ± 0.0008 0.96

5 1.287 1.348

9 1.383 1.387

16 -0.164 -0.152

Saffron cod 0 0.133 0.098 0.0979 ± 0.1803 0.0787 ± 0.0876 0.0117 ± 0.0115 -0.0007 ± 0.0004 0.88

5 0.703 0.702

9 1.280 1.279

16 1.599 1.684

20 1.135 1.143

Pacific cod 0 0.259 0.249 0.2494 ± 0.1251 0.3216 ± 0.0608 -0.0069 ± 0.0080 -0.0004 ± 0.0003 0.97

5 1.701 1.634

9 2.341 2.290

16 1.854 1.941

20 0.583 0.622

Walleye pollock 0 0.230 0.202 0.2023 ± 0.1507 0.0992 ± 0.0732 0.0335 ± 0.0096 -0.0019 ± 0.0003 0.97

5 1.278 1.296

9 2.401 2.413

16 2.540 2.490

20 0.211 0.194

Growth is reported as % wet weight day-1 based on tank biomass (Gbiomass) and mean individual-specific growth Gindiv under a maximum food

ration. Model parameters are reported for Gindiv. Mean values are based on duplicate tanks (n = 2) of three fish per tank for each species at each

temperature

Fig. 1 Temperature-dependent growth models for four species of

gadids: Arctic cod B. saida, saffron cod E. gracilis, Pacific cod G.

macrocephalus and walleye pollock G. chalcogrammus. The three-

parameter model predicts growth (G, % wet weight day-1) at a

maximum food ration. Dotted arrows indicate the temperature of

maximum growth (Tmax) for each species. Mean values are based on

duplicate tanks (n = 2) of three fish per tank for each species at each

temperature. Model and parameter values for each species are listed

in Table 2

Fig. 2 Temperature-dependent swim activity of four species of

gadids: Arctic cod B. saida, saffron cod E. gracilis, Pacific cod G.

macrocephalus and walleye pollock G. chalcogrammus. Values

represent averaged group swimming activity (n = 3 fish) in a tank

observed every 1–2 weeks over a 6-week period. Activity was scored

by bisecting the tanks and scoring the number of times fish crossed

the bisection during a 1-min period. Dotted arrows indicate the

temperature of maximum swimming activity (Smax) based on two-

parameter model-fits

Polar Biol (2016) 39:1127–1135 1131
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condition factor and Smax) indicate Arctic cod should seek

[2 �C water (up to 7–8 �C) when food is abundant.

Although such thermal habitat is generally not available in

Arctic offshore waters, Arctic cod generally avoid inter-

mediate depth regions where temperatures are below 0 �C,
instead associating with near-surface waters or deeper

Atlantic water where temperatures range between 0 and

2 �C (Crawford et al. 2012). In Lancaster Sound (Nunavut,

Canada), Arctic cod generally move from lower and mid-

water depths into the warmer upper water column ([2 �C)
when waters become seasonally stratified (Crawford and

Jorgenson 1996). In nearshore regions of the Beaufort Sea,

Arctic cod are found in high abundance at 2–9 �C along

thermal-salinity fronts (Moulton and Tarbox 1987).

Assuming adequate food is present, Arctic cod could

achieve maximum growth potential in these boundary

zones, possibly making them important nursery habitat for

age-0 and age-1 fish. However, surface and coastal waters

can approach 14 �C in August (Craig et al. 1982), with

evidence of even higher temperatures more recently (R.

Fechhelm and K. McCain pers. comm.). Arctic cod are

caught episodically in these extremely warm conditions,

usually following onshore winds, which initially deliver

colder, higher salinity water from local upwelling (Moulton

and Tarbox 1987). Based on our results, Arctic cod can

only briefly survive warm, nearshore environments due to

reduced growth potential and condition. Therefore, the use

of thermal-salinity fronts may be ‘big risk, big reward’

habitat for Arctic cod, especially with continued warming

in the Arctic.

In contrast, growth and condition factors indicated saf-

fron cod are a eurythermic species, a surprising result given

they are year-round residents in the Arctic. However, saf-

fron cod are routinely caught in high abundance in the

nearshore around Prudhoe Bay, AK, where August tem-

peratures exceed 14 �C (Fechhelm and K. McCain pers.

comm.). Saffron cod growth in the 20 �C treatment slowed,

but there were no mortalities in the experimental tanks, and

condition of individual fish was relatively high compared

to those in the other experimental treatment. This was in

sharp contrast to the other gadids which were showing

strong evidence of thermal stress above 16 �C, and even to

walleye pollock collected from the lower latitudes of Puget

Sound, WA. However, summer surface temperatures sel-

dom range above 14 �C in the region juvenile walleye

pollock were collected for this study. Saffron cod have a

clear growth advantage over Arctic cod in water[10 �C.
Recent observed increases of Saffron cod as far south as

Prince William Sound and Kodiak Island have made them

a species of interest in the Gulf of Alaska (Laurel et al.

2007; Johnson et al., 2009). Saffron cod have also been

linked to low-salinity conditions in the Arctic (Wong et al.

2013). Together, these data and our study suggest that

saffron cod may be more physiologically capable of sur-

viving forecasted warming and freshening in the polar seas

(Bluhm and Gradinger 2008).

Pacific gadids

Unlike Atlantic cod, for which the influence of temperature

on growth has been studied for many years (Jobling 1988),

experimental data for Pacific gadids have been relatively

scarce thus far, with a greater reliance on rates derived

from the field (e.g., Mazur et al. 2007). For walleye pol-

lock, experimental growth data were limited to larger

juvenile stages (30–60 g) grown over a narrow temperature

range (3–7.5 �C; Smith et al. 1986), single- or bi-temper-

ature studies (Sogard and Olla 2000, 2002) or populations

from the Western Pacific (Kooka et al. 2007). Juvenile

growth data for Pacific cod are scarcer, but were recently

Fig. 3 Temperature-dependent condition of four species of gadids;

Arctic cod B. saida, saffron cod E. gracilis, Pacific cod G.

macrocephalus and walleye pollock, G. chalcogrammus. Condition

is based on the length–weight residuals of fish following 6 weeks of

growth at each temperature. Mean values are based on duplicate tanks

(n = 2) of three fish per tank for each species at each temperature.

Model and parameter values for each species is listed in Table 2
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experimentally measured across a relatively broad range of

temperatures (2–11 �C, Hurst et al. 2010; 2–13 �C, Hurst
et al. 2012). The growth models from this study are unique

in that they are parameterized across a broad range of

temperatures, nearly capturing the full range of thermal

conditions these species could presently experience during

both the overwintering and summer growth period in

Alaskan waters. Where temperature ranges overlapped, the

growth rates from our study agreed with growth rates

measured in earlier studies. For example, maximum growth

of juvenile walleye pollock and Pacific cod (*2.1 %

day-1) at *8 �C was nearly identical to juvenile growth

rates reported in earlier studies for these species (Smith

et al. 1986; Kooka et al. 2007; Hurst et al. 2010). Similar

growth rates are reported for age-0 juvenile Atlantic cod

(1–10 g) grown at 8 �C under experimental conditions

(e.g., Brown et al. 1989; Peck et al. 2003). However, Tmax

of walleye pollock (13 �C) was slightly higher than that for

Pacific cod (11.5 �C), and pollock had *1.39 more

growth potential at 16 �C than Pacific cod. These data

suggest walleye pollock were slightly more warm-adapted

than Pacific cod. However, juvenile pollock collected from

the Western Pacific were more similar to Pacific cod in our

study, with maximum growth at 11.5 �C and rapid decrease

in growth at 16 �C (Kooka et al. 2007). While these growth

differences are relatively subtle, it is likely that the Puget

Sound population of walleye pollock used in our study

were more warm-adapted than walleye pollock in Alaskan

waters. In an earlier study of the same life stage, juvenile

walleye pollock from the Puget Sound had *10 % higher

growth at 12 �C compared to the Gulf of Alaska population

(Laurel, Spencer and Hurst unpub. data). In Atlantic cod,

high-latitude fish populations tend to grow faster at colder

temperatures than fish from lower latitudes, yet have a

narrower range of temperature tolerance (Hutchings et al.

2007). The mechanisms for these differences are often

assumed to be genetic, but the role of non-genetic effects

(e.g., developmental phenotypic plasticity) could equally

explain such differences since fish were collected from the

field with unknown environmental histories (Hurst et al.

2012).

Biogeography of gadids and consequences of climate

change

Gadid species have high commercial and ecological

importance in the North Pacific and adjacent polar seas

around Alaska, and there is concern how these species will

cope with increased warming resulting from climate

change. It is clear that temperature plays a dominant role in

determining growth rate in each of the fish species exam-

ined. While these species may have thermal refuge in the

offshore during the adult phase, juvenile stages are

especially vulnerable because (1) they tend to be in surface

or nearshore regions prone to atmospheric warming, (2)

juvenile fish need to achieve rapid growth to avoid pre-

dation and survive overwintering environments and (3)

early stages of fish generally cannot migrate long distances

to more favorable habitats (Sogard 1997). Reductions in

optimal thermal habitat can also lead to increased spatial

overlap between juvenile and adults, resulting in higher

rates of cannibalism (e.g., Cold Pool Hypothesis, Mueter

et al. 2006). These mechanisms support the observed links

between temperature and first year survival, adult recruit-

ment and population persistence in gadids (Campana 1996;

Drinkwater et al. 2010).

The Tmax values and the shape of the temperature-de-

pendent growth curves from this study give some indication

of the vulnerability of each species to changes in thermal

habitat resulting from climate change. For example, the

lower Tmax and more apparent stenothermic shape of the

growth curve for Arctic cod suggest that continued climate

change will eventually lead to reduced thermal habitat for

this species while increasing thermal habitat for the Pacific

gadids. Broadly speaking, these are the mechanisms by

which marine fish populations are expected to shift north-

ward (Cheung et al. 2009), resulting in changes in regional

species assemblages (Attrill and Power 2002; Albouy et al.

2012). However, despite indications that gadids from the

Pacific and Atlantic are becoming more abundant in the

Arctic (Sundby and Nakken 2008; Rand and Logerwell

2011), there is debate whether some gadids will migrate

through cold shelf water (\2 �C) following spring–summer

ice-melt (Wyllie-Echeverria and Wooster 1998; Hollowed

et al. 2012) or can establish new spawning populations

under the ice (Hollowed et al. 2013). Still, influxes of warm

water into Arctic regions have contributed to species

overlap among Arctic and Boreal gadids, and there remains

a great deal of uncertainty as to whether all species can

coexist in the same region under changing environments

(Renaud et al. 2012; Fossheim et al. 2015).

It is also important to recognize that temperature-de-

pendent growth models are highly dependent on environ-

mental conditions. Food limitation will likely lower the

optimal temperatures for growth compared to Tmax values

reported in our study (Björnsson et al. 2001), and food

sensitivity will likely vary among species under common

thermal environments. Similarly, metabolic costs are gen-

erally higher in the field than the laboratory due to predator

avoidance, foraging and migratory behavior (Jobling

1988). Therefore, the growth models from this study should

be considered best case scenarios and just a starting point

in forecasting and developing hypotheses on biogeo-

graphical changes among these species. For example, the

intersection of each species’ temperature-dependent growth

curve may represent a ‘tipping point’ when thermal
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conditions could potentially favor survival in one species

over another. Future experimental studies should focus on

further developing bioenergetic models for these species.

The timing and extent of changes among these gadids

have important ramifications to the higher trophic animals

that depend on them. Gadids have broadly varying ener-

getic value, both within and across species depending on

geographical and ontogenetic state (e.g., Copeman et al.

2015). Perhaps more concerning are the changes in food

conversion efficiency associated with each species at

higher temperatures. Arctic cod are reported to convert

more than 80 % of the energy from the prey biomass to fish

biomass at 0 �C (Hop et al. 1997). Such high assimilation

efficiency and an ability to maintain growth at low tem-

peratures is a fundamental component of Arctic food webs

(Bluhm and Gradinger 2008). At temperatures beyond

those optimal for growth, conversion efficiencies generally

decrease (Jobling 1988), and could be a significant factor in

energy flow and ecosystem characteristics in Arctic. Con-

tinued work on the comparative physiology on these spe-

cies should further our understanding of ecosystem impacts

in the Arctic due to climate change.
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